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I.F.C.AsksRestriction
Of New Social Groups

Will Present Petition
To StopFurther.

Installation

6 O’CLOCK DINNER HOUR
TRIAL FAVORED BY UNIT

Ebenbach Presents Tentative
Rushing Code Including

- . Proposed Changes

A advocating the preven-
tion of further installation of social
groups at Penh State will-be presented
to the College administration by In.
terfraternity council as a result of a

. resolution passed at its meeting Wed-
nesday night. *

' The council also went, on record as
favoring a trial of the 6 o’clock din-
ner hour in order to aid in the intra-
mural sports program. Fraternities
have agreed to institute the 6 o’clock

.hour immediately and to continue the
arrangement until the end of the fall
intramural program. " ' '

Rushing Code Submitted
\ Climaxing the discussion over pro-

. posed changes’ in th§ rushing code for
1933, a tentative code was placed be-
fore the council by Harris Ebenbach
’33, t Interfraternity., council rushing
chairman, and'was referred to the in-
dividual fraternities before a final
vote is taken at the next meeting.

Changes'suggested by the faculty
committee on Freshman Week as to
the opening date for rushing met with
disfavor in the council, and the com-

• mittee will he asked'to schedule Fresh-
man Weck> events as planned, with
the of longer, lunch,
con periods for fraternity rushing and

•’/a„change' in the-time of afternoon
r Freshman Week events-from ljo’clockTr ;un^n^:3p^#crocK^ ; 'felt"tliat ‘the ftime available-for;..rushing

:Freshman:Week; was tpo yaiu-
;• able, both .for this' fraternity- men as
, well as for freshmen, to be lost. • - -

Proposals Outlined
: A/wcek •of regulated rushipg, fol-

lowed by a week of unrestricted rush-
ing, is proposed in the new code.
Free periods, during, which any com-
munication or association ' between
fraternity men and rushees would be
‘permitted; ‘are .provided between the
hours of 8 o’clock and 11 o’clock every
morning during the week of regulated;
rushing. , ’

Fraternities desiring to enter the
Interfrateraity auction’bridge tourna-
ment must register for the competi-
tion by Thursday night, it was an-
nounced'by Ralph B. yance ’33, tourr
nament manager. A "deposit of one
dollar is required of each team.

• Fraternities were requested to avoid
scheduling dances,on November 18 and
December 9, dates. of all-College
dances, by Herbert E. Longenecker
’33, president of the council.

BRESSLER TO SPEAK' HERE
•Speaking on “Taking the Next

Step,”. Dr. Raymond G. Bressler,president, of the-Rhode Island State
College and former vice-dean of the
School, of Agriculture here,, will give
a lecture in .Room 100- Horticulture
building at 4:10 o’clock Thursday .af-
ternoon, November ;17. . r ,

BIG CELEBRATION
ONCESCHEDULED
HEREPENNA.DAY
Pennsylvania Day, now known

chiefly as the occasion of the annual
fall houseparties, was once a celebra-
tion, second only to. Commencement in
importance.

“Starting on Friday and ending
Monday morning, State College was
thc'mecca for thousands of visitors,”
says the/1921 La Vic.in describing
Pennsylvania Day then.' ‘“Early Sat-
urday morning the customary review
was held and the cadet regiment
showed visitors justhow Penn State
was preparing for future wars.” .

•Fraternity houseparties have not
always occurred on Pennsylvania Day,
however. An alUCollcge -Pennsyl-
vania Day dapee was held in the Ar-
'mory annually during and -before the
war. '

In 1913 and before, the exercises
took the form of a.Founders* Day ob-
servance, and the governor often was
present to. preside. In -addition, ft

/‘County Fair,” featuring''wheels, of
. fortune, chance -boards,' and other car-
nival effects,, was he|d by the School
of Agriculture for several- years on
Pennsylvania Day.

| Appears in Revue

M.-DOROTHY JOHNSTON '33

GROUPS TO OFFER
‘PANICS OF 1932’

•Thespians, Players* Glee Club
Will Present Production

‘ Tomorrow Night

•Houseparty guests will see College
customs, institutions -and traditions
satirized by • Thespians, Players and
Gleemen in their combined presenta-
tion of the “Panics of 1932” in Schwab
auditorium at 7:15 o’clock tomorrow
night.

'.With .the action of the houseparty
revue ..taking - place * at two familiar
campus . scenes, fast-moving ! pro-

irig/atid- dancing , skit's /will /be ’ pre-
sented by ' tha three groups. Light

fun’- is made of certain campus activi-
ties and local as well as College insti-
tutions.

Specialties Arranged

Specialty numbers , include accor-
dion selections by John Renaldo ’36,
dances by H. Grace Baer ’34 and J.
Ewing “Sock”. Kennedy ’26, songs by
the varsity quartet composed of Earl
J.-Brubaker ’33, Robert G.*Boyer ’33,
•Richard C. -Schlaack ’33, and Curtis
J.- Patterson’,’B4, with M. Dorothjf
Johnston ’33 appearing in individual

skits.
Collaborating as directors ,of the

production, Director -Richard W..
Grant and Prof Hummel Fishburn; of
the department-of music, and Frank
S. Neusbaum, of the department of
English composition, will also take
parts in the show. ;

Incidental music for the revue will
be furnished by the Thespian orches-
tra under the direction of Professor
Fishburn.

Contrary to a previous announce-
ment, proceeds of the dance will not
be turned over to the student loan
fund .this year. Because- of a slight
deficit incurred in conducting the ball
last year/ it has been decided to es-
tablish a permanent fund from pos-
sible profits this year.

As the Military Ball is the only all-
College dance which is not backed fi-
nancially by the - interclass budget,,
the new fund was necessary to insure
the permanency of the affair as a
campus institution, Burry said. It is
planned to hold the ball in Recreation
hall.

Named For Vacancy
Richard M.~ McClain ’33 has been

appointed to' fill a vacancy on, the
dance; committee. / Detailed. arrange/
•,meht3Mor^tHe^ftffairk are"b'eing t ma3S'
by sub-committees ~by
Burry. 'William P. Nolan ’33 will
act as treasurer.for the function.

Joel W. Salter '33 will arrange for
the orchestra, and Omar K. Hill ’33
and George H. Grabe ’33 will take
care of the decorations. Catering and
checking will be under the direction
of Shuman H. Moore ’33 and Charles
E. Phillips ’33. ,

■Along with Roy L. Sordon ’33, Phil-
lips will also have charge ,of adver-
tising, tickets, and programs. Fra-
ternity booths will be drawn, under
the supervision of McClain, Grabe,
and Joseph H. Hartswick '34.

j JUNIORS ELECT CHRISTINE
Fae E. Christine was ’elected vice-

president of the junior women’s class
•in an election held in McAllister Hall
lobby last Wednesday. Miss Chris-
tine polled thirty-one votes to seven-
teen for Berneice H. Jarck and six-
teenfor Helen F. Tananis, to take the
place of Marjorie M. Curtin who did
not return to College this, year.
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Roosevelt received a majority of
the votes in eleven institutions while
Thomas carried five, including New
Yqrk University and Columbia Uni-
versity. Hoover led. in the institu-
tions in the East, middle West, and
far West, and Roosevelt gained his
strongest support ihv eleven southern
colleges and universities.

Institutions giving; the Republican
candidate a majority included Yale,
Harvard, Williams,; Massachusetts In-
stitute. of ..

Technology./Dartmouth.
-'l^Tifckton^'C'o'riien^Syracusf/C'afnegle"
Institute of Technology,- Chicago,
Northwestern, Wisconsin, and Ohio
State University. .
* Roosevelt found his chief support
at South Carolina University, Texas
University, Tennessee, Arkansas,
Florida College for Women, and Okla-
homa. • , ■

ALTOONA PASTOR
TO TALK SUNDAY

Dr. James E. Skillington Will Speak
' On- “The Christian Objective”

At Chapel Services

“The Christian Objective” will be
the topic of Dr. James E. Skillington,
district superintendent of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church of'Altoona, who
will address the chapel audience in
Schwab auditorium at 11 o’clock Sun-
day morning.

Dr. Skillington, who is a graduate
of Dickinson College, has alsoreceived
a graduate degree from the Drew
Theological Seminary. In 1920, after
being graduated from the Seminary,
he entered the ministi*y of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church.
. The speaker is well known through-
out western Pennsylvania, having held
pastorates in Renova, Hazelton, Car-
lisle, and Altoona. In' his present
capacity, he supervises seventy par-
ishes in and around Altoona.

Dr. Skillington is also connected
with the alumni council of Dickinson
College, the Children’s Home society,
and Dickinson Seminary at William-
sport. •

COMMITTEE APPOINTED
BY PRESIDENT HETZEL

Will Settle College’s Responsibility
In Case of Student. Injuries

To determine the responsibility of
the College in the case of student in-
juries in the classroom or on the ath-
letic field, a committee of five mem-
bers has been nppomted'by President
Ralph D. Hetzel.

Raymond H. Smith, College comp,
troller, was named chairman of the
committee. . Director Hugo Bezdek,
of the School of Physical Education,
Dr. Joseph P. Ritenbur, College phy-
sician, Dean Robeht L. Sackctt, of the
School of Engineering, and Dean ,of
'Men Arthur R. Warnock are the other
members of the group.
• ‘Previous to this/ time the College
has had no definite'policyconcerrinig
student injuries on the. campus, pre-
ferring to deal with each individual
case. The newly-appointed, commit-
tee, however, will endeavor-to estab-
lish a general policy for the-College
in- such situations, > -

BURRY ANNOUNCES
MILITARY BALL AS

COLLEGE FUNCTION

‘Collegian’Poll
For President
Closes Today

Lion LeaderGroup Plans To Hold Officers’
Dance in.Recreation Hall.

- On December 9

With more than,two thousand votes
cast by Wednesday night, the Col.
legian presidential poll will close at;
5 o’clock today. -Results of the poll
will be announced in. the Tuesday is-
sue of the Collegian.WILL ESTABLISH FUND

OF AFFAIR’S PROCEEDS A poll of faculty .members was be-
gun yesterday andjyrill be completed
in time to include the returns in Tues-
day’s Collegian. /Faculty members
are requested to cooperate by return-
ing ballots distributed, to them through
the campus mail -to; Student Union
desk in Old Main. j

McClain v ’33* Named by Student
Colonel for. Committee

Vacancy Position

Military Ball on December 9 will
definitely be an all-College dance*William C. Burry ’33, student colonel,
announced after a committee meeting
Wednesday night;

The'affair will be the first all-CoI-
Jege function ever attempted before
the Christmas holidays. To avoid
congestion in the second semester so-
cial calendar, the dance committeedecided to move up the annual affair
which in previous years has been held
in February.

Fifty-siJf of the fifty-eight frater-
nities had reported;-' the results of
their polls by: Wednesday night while
•more than three hundred women stur
dents cast their bajlots in McAllister
hall Tuesday noon. | .

Voting in a poll al'Student Union
desk, non-fratemity'menhad cast 178
ballots in the voting on Tuesday and
Wednesday. Members of this group
who have not yet voted may do so at
the Union desk before,s o’clock today.

Carrying thirty-one/o/ forty-seven
colleges and universities in thirty.onc
states, President Hoover led Gover-
nor -Roosevelt, 29,289 votes to 18,212,
in a presidential poll conducted by
the Daily Princctonian ; Princeton Uni-
versity student newspaper. Norman
Thomas, Socialist-candidate, received
30,470 votes in the poll, and William
Z. Foster, Communist/secured 715.

To Establish Fund

Captain Collins

‘WHO’S WHO’ LISTS
32 FACULTY MEN

1932-’33 Edition Includes Added
College Staff Members

Among Biographies

LION GRID TEAM TO OPPOSE
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH HERE

Revamped Nittany Eleven Will Engage Sewanec
For First Time in Pennsylvania Day

: Game on New Beaver Field
Ily GEORGE A. SCOTT ’3l

Establishing football relations with a southern university

for the first time since 1925, a revamped Nittany Lion eleven wilj
meet the University of the South in the annual Pennsylvania Day

attraction on New Beaver Field at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.
- Injuries, the bugaboo that Coach Bob Higgins has had to face

ail season, will prevent “Zev” Zawacki, regular center, and Harry
■Wantshouse, fullback, from see-
ing action, in addition to keeping
Kane and Rosenberg, both let-
termen, on the bench, Zawacki
is suffering from a shoulder in-
jury while Rosenberg re-injured
the knee that kept him out of
action earlier this season in Mon-
day night’s scrimmage. Kane
and Wantshouse have not yet re-
covered frorrl injuries received
in the Harvard and Syracuse

Cblorful Sewanee
University Called
American Oxford

Lions Meet Opponents
Rich in Tradition,

Background

l games.
I Anderson, who shared the- cen-
ter duties with Zawacki last
iVear, will start at the snapper-
•hack post tomorrow, and Captain
•“Spike” Collins will shift over to
'fullback in place of Wantshouse.
i“Ring” Cole, who has been on
;the crippled list for the past two

iweeks, may return to the start-
ing- lineup at left tackle, al-
though Berry looms as a pos-
sbility for the assignment.

Sewanee Writer .Predicts
Close Contest Tomorrow

Says Success of Lion Offense Against Strong
' Southern Line May Determine Winner

l Sports Editor ofTI

, When the .Sewanee Tigers arrive in
State College to do battle with-an-
other member of the cat family, the
Nittany Lions.of Penn. State, fur is
certain to fly in numerous directions.
Although neither of the teams Jiaveenjoyed a highly successful season
thus far, the tilt gives every indica-
tion' of developing into a hard-fought
and thrilling battle, if. for no reason
other than it is an intersections! con-
test. between eastern and southern!
football. * . I

ie Sewanee ‘Purple’

turned home on the short end of a
20-to-O score. The Univeysity of
Pennsylvania was the other oppori.
ent of the Tigers and they too, sent
the Purple team back to the moun-
tains on the small end of the score.
This time, the chances of a Sewanee
victory are fairly bright and many,
seem to believe that the Tigers will
take advantage of this opportunity
to partially avenge the defeats hand-
ed them in past- years- by eastern
teams.'. ' •

I have been asked to hazard a pre/diction of. some, sort on this, game,
but it seems impossible as we here, at
Sewanee really know nothing aboutIthe strength of the Lions other than;
the fact that they have been defeated)
by several strong'eastern teams. This;
is also true of Sewanee. The Tigers
have lost to .South Carolina, 7-to-3,
after having led and, outplayed the
Gamecocks ' for- 56 'niinutes. They
have lost to Kentucky, 18-to.O; to
Florida/ 19-to-0; and to- Louisiana
State University last. Saturday, 38-
to-0. ,‘Our victories are over South-
western and Murfreesboro Teachers
College.’ ;

This will be the third invasion of
the East by.a Sewanee football team.
In 1909 the Tigers journeyed to the
lair of the Princeton Tiger and re-

The forward wall of the Tigers will
, prove’ the worth of the Penn State
team. If they are able to penetrate

, the 'Sewanee'line, their chances of
winning will be greatly improved. It
seems that southern teams possess a
more powerful defense than 1 do the j
lines of eastern schools and that j
eastern'schools have more punch in
their offense. Sewanee will have a
fine line to throw against the Lions
Saturday and it seems to me that the
,result, will be decided by thc effective-
ncss in which the Penn State offense
shows up against this line.

One thing the fans at the game
can rely, on—that .is that they will
sec a team which will fight' until’the
last minute of play and after all,
isn’t that what we all go to see foot-
ball games for?.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Biographies of thirty-two Penn
State faculty members appear in the
1932-’33 edition of JF/io’s _ Who in
America, marking an increase of five
since the last edition.

New members listed include Dr. Al-
fred W. Gauger, director of mineral
industries research, Dr. James E. Gil-
lespie, of the history department, Wil-
lard P. Lewis, College librarian, Prof.
Lewis; F. Pilcher, acting head of the
department of architecture, and Prof.
a,®^stJb. a.^Srasr..Ss.ai.S?All2.
•department'of ,ce| ,amics.'

President Hetzel Listed
President Ralph D. Hetzel and Dr.

Carl E. Marquardt, College examiner,
are honored along with Dean Will G.
Chambers, of the School of Education,
Dean Robert L. Sackett, of the School
of Engineering, Dean Charles W.
Stoddard, of the School of Liberal
Arts, Dean Ralph L. Watts, of the
School pf Agriculture, and Dean Frank
C. Whitmore, of the School of Chem-1
istry. and Physics.

The Agriculture leads
with seven faculty 'members listed in-
cluding Dean Watts, Dr. Stevenson W.
Fletcher, Dr. Frank D. Kern, Dr. Ern-
est B. Forbes, Prof. Frank D. Gard-
ner, Prof. R. Adams Dutcher,-and
Prof. Thomas I. Mairs. Dean Stod-

(Continncd on puye two)

The schedulq-makers might have
looked far and wide for a more color-
ful opponent for the Nittany Lion
gridders tomorrow, but it’s doubtful
whether they .could have made a bet-
ter selection than the University of
the South, or Sewanee as it is better
known through the South.

Known as the “Oxford of America,” ;
Sewanee was founded in 1857, com-
pletely destroyed by Northern armies
during the Civil War/ and reopened
in 1868. The University is located
nt Sewanee, Tcnn., hence its familial*
title,- “Sewanee.” 1

Adoption of Oxford customs early (
.in.its history is cause for the Univer-
sity to be, known as the “Oxford of
America/^Members. sof.^the^, junior.
Und’“sehior**classis, all stu-
dents, and every member of the fac-
ulty wear the Oxford cap and gown
in all classes and in chapel, while the
university administration is modelled
directly from that of the English in-‘
stitution.

Claiming an enrollment of less than
four hundred, Sewanee is situated
.high on the Cumberland plateau, half/
way between Nashville and Chat/

1tanooga, Tenn. There are no busifjness houses, paved streets, or con-
crete sidewalks on the ten-thousand
acre campus, the natural beauty being
■preserved" in • ;flagstopfi_-.ahd*-gravel
walks and winding paths.

Sewanee was the first southern in-
stitution to invade the East for an
intersectional football game, losing
to Princeton back in 1909. Tomor-

(Continucd on paye four)

Sophomores To Start
Harry Sigel and Merrill Morrison,

the sophomore speed boys who flashed
against Colgate. last Saturday, are
.scheduled, to start at the_,
Is ts/'-wiHT'Bill Lotir' stationed at*
quarterback. Tommy Harper, Bor-
ing, Wille, Skemp and Long arc backs
likely to see action before the end of
the game.

.Sewanee's grid squad will arrive
here at 9:30 o’clock tomorrow morn-
ing, after nearly a two-day train
iride that began yesterday afternoon.
Despite their crushing defeat at the
hands of Louisiana State University
last week, the Tennessee Tigers prom-
ise to be just as formidable as any
of the live opponents that the Nittany
Lions have faced this year.

Advice received, by the Lion coach-
ing' start from the South warns
against any over-confidence that the

1Nittanymcn might have'. Touted as an
exceptional defensive team, Sewanee
has gained the reputation throughout
the Southern Conference this year of
possessing n wonderful fighting spirit
that brooks, ill for its opponents.

Tied for Eighth Place
! Sewanee finished tn a tic for eighth
place among the twenty-three mem-
bers of the Southern Conference last
year, an achievement of no mean cal-
ibre. South Carolina eked out a 7-to*
3 triumph over the Tigers and a week
later came North .to run roughshod
over Villanova’s eleven, while Florida,
with another powerful club, was held
scoreless until the last quarter by the
fighting Mountaineers.

The visitors make use of the War-
(Conthmed on page three)

No More Money in the Bank
Acacia—-J A 1 Rennrd
Alpha Chi Sigma__, __:Jack Austin
Alpha Gamma Rho >vith Tau Phi Delta Del Smith
Alpha.Kappa Pi Norm Dropkin
Alpha Phi Sigma Red Carter
Alpha Sigma Phi . ‘Paul Zimmerman
Alpha Tau Omega .. Dan Gregory
Alpha Zeta : Rutgers Jazz Bandits
’.Beta Kappa j. Erny RutlisiU
Beta Sigma Rho.L \j, Al Hollander
Beta Theta Pi— Henry Weidemeyev
Chi Phi with Theta Xi Carl SeltzCr
Chi Upsilon with Lambda Chi Alpha Varsity Owls
Delta Chi with Alpha Chi Rho Wally Spots
Delta Sigma Phi with Kappa Sigma Jimmy Lunceford
Delta Tau Delta with Theta Kappa Phi . Tom Care
Delta Theta Sigma Frank Wittakcr
Delta- Upsilon .« Bill Bottorf
Kappa Delta 'Rho / Zack White
Omega Epsilon with Sigma.Pi Campus Owls
Phi Delta Theta Ray Nichols
Phi Epsilon Pi Floyd Mills
Phi Gamma Delta Varsity Ten
Phi Kappa Skinner Duffield
•Phi Kanpa Nu with Sigma Phi Alpha Carolina Collegians
•Phi Kappa Psi Louis Redman
Phi Kappa Tau Sax Meeks
Phi Sigma Delta__ Alabama Jungle Band
Phi Sigma Kappa with Phi Pi Phi Don Miller
Pi Kappa Alpha k Arnold Liepold
Sigma Alpha Epsilon with Phi Kappa Sigma Walden Richards
Sigma Chi . Joe Vannucei
Sigma Nu„ Red Peppers
Sigma Phi Epsilon l__Bud Raders
Sigma Phi Sigma__: Diehl and Heller
Tau Kanpa Epsilon with Pi Kappa Phi Johnny Lindemar.
Theta Chi Dick Moul
Theta Nu Epsilon Ernie Bagias
Triangle ’ George Weber

0 Closed Friday Night
t Closed Saturday Night'
§. Invitation Saturday Night

LIONS HOLDLEAD
INPENNSYLVANIA
DAYENCOUNTERS

; (.The odds favor the Lions tomorrow
if past Pennsylvania Day scores are
any indication. Penn State has won
nine, tied two, and lost two of the
last thirteen houseparty games.

However, no victories have been
chalked up since 1928, the Lions los-
ing to Colgate last year, playing a
scoreless tie with Syracuse in 1930,
and bowing to Buckncl! in 1929. The
1928 contest with George Washington
University ended 50-to-0 in favor of
Penn State, while a l‘.Lto-13 tie was
played with New York University in
1927.

“Buckncl! ....succumbed to the
agility of the fleet Johnny Rocpke in
the Pennsylvania Pay battle of 192G,
9-to-0,” says the l.a Vic. Michigan
State, Carnegie Tech, and Georgia
Tech fell before the Lion onslaught
in the three previous years.

Carnegie Tech again took two set-
backs in 1922 and 1921, the days of
Joe Bcdenk, Mike Palm, and Harry
Wilson. In the 1920 game Charlie
Way led the drive which defeated the
University of Nebraska. 20-lu-0, while
Lehigh was subdued, 2t)-to-7, in the
1919 contest. .


